A drumset will be provided, but you need to bring a stick bag equipped
with
at east one pair of appropriate size drumsticks and brushes and/or mallets
if needed.
f

Audition requirements
Be prepared to play #1 and #2 below along with the ,,Anthropology,,
recording available on the website.

1.

Play comping rhythms (comp example 1) with your left hand on the
snare drum while playing a standard jazztime pattern (right hand ride
cymbal, BD softly on all 4 beats, HH with left foot on 2 and 4.

2. Play 2 voice comping rhythms (comp Example 3) with the snare
drum and bass drum while playing standard jazztime pattern (right
hand on the ride cymbal and HH on 2 and 4.

3.

Play through the attached soro ideas ("one-Bar phrases,,) playing 4
bar phrases (three bars of time and then one of the included solo
ideasfills on the 4th measure). Additionally be prepared to combine 4
bars of time with 4 bars of material from ,,one Bar phrases,, to create
your own cohesive 4 bar solo.

4.

Be prepared to demonstrate the following styles in B bar phrases
with a simple fill at the end of each phrase (slow, medium, and fast

tempos).
- Jazz
-8th Note Rock

-Bossa Nova
-L6th Note Funk

-Samba

-3/4 Jazz Waltz

5. Play through the attached chart "old Time Blues" using simple
kicks to setup the ensemble figures.

1
CompExample
Practicethe following compingideaswith a steady,swingingride cynbai beat"Flay the hihat softly with somel'snap"in perfectunisonwith the ride cymbalon beats2 and "f- Play
on the bassdrum softiy,dont mashthe beaterinto thehead"
quarter-notes

ornpExample3
CompExercise3introducestwo-voicecompingideaswiththesnaredrum andbassdrum.Thint<
ofthe fwo voicesashaving a conversationand,as always,keepthe ride cymbaland hi-hat steady.
Remember,
yourcompingshouldntovelpowerthe flow ofthe rid" .prrtrt. Beginat J = 90.

Comping

Phrases
One-bar
To begin,playeachone-barphraseat a comfortabletempo- try ) =tZO.
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